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Echuca Twin Rivers Specialist
School acknowledges the history,
culture, diversity, and value of all
Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islanders, and pays respect to their
elders past and present, as well
as acknowledging future
generations.
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Principal Reports
Thank you
I personally want to say a huge thank you to all of our families. You
showed great patience and resilience during the recent lockdown. We
appreciate the enormous stress and pressure these lockdowns place on
you.
I also want to thank the staff that have worked extra hard producing
school work for both remote and onsite learning. It effectively doubled
the workload on staff. The lockdown also placed stress on the families
of school staff. They needed to support their own children’s learning as
well as the learning of the special school students.

July
30th—Green & Gold Day

Covid-19

August
12th—School Council 5pm
12th—3-6 Pod Athletic Day
20th—F-2 Pod Athletic Day

September
8th—All Abilities football/
Netball
9th—7-12—Swan Hill Sports
16th—School Council 5pm
17th—End of Term 3

With the return to on site learning, we are also required to operate under
specific guidelines in regards to masks and other Covid-19 supports.
Rest assured that staff are following all of the recommended guidelines
to ensure the safety of your child. Programs might be somewhat
restricted due to this. Parents are not allowed on site unless for a
pre-arranged meeting.

SSG meetings
We made the decision to cancel SSG meetings after most students
being away due to lockdown. We didn’t want to place further pressure
on families. Staff will send out updated ILP’s and other information.
Families can adjust or leave them as they are.

Our Vision
To provide inclusive and engaging learning that empowers all students for life
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Bus

Gym resurfacing

The bus company will be in contact with
families to confirm pick up and drop off times.
Ensure that you are at the bus stop at least 5
minutes before your designated time. The
bus can only wait for a short period before
moving to the next stop. Otherwise it impacts
families down the line.

The gym is getting its yearly maintenance
resurfacing on Thursday and Friday. The gym
will be out of action all of next week as it dries.
P.E. will take place outside or in the
multipurpose area.

Below are the bus mobile numbers. Contact
them if your child is not going to be on in the
morning.
Rochester 0427685124
Cohuna 0418847627
Kyabram 0448981278
Rushworth 0418322861

Green and gold day
To celebrate and support Australia at the
Olympics students are invited to wear green
and gold on Friday.
Students will be
participating in various sporting events on the
oval.
Wearing green and gold is not
compulsory. Students can still come in school
uniform.

Plovers
Students may have been
talking about the annoying
plovers over the past couple of weeks.
Unfortunately, several pairs of plovers have
found our school a great place to lay eggs.
Due to the stress this has placed on the birds,
students and staff we have re-located the
eggs. This has decreased the swooping
however we think there is another nest in the
property behind the school. Occasionally
those birds have been swooping staff and
students.

Bus roller doors
Fortunately, there was enough money left
over from stage 2 of the school build to install
roller doors on our bus shed. This will ensure
the buses are safe at night.

Office News—If you have not received an email or you have any questions please
do not hesitate to contact Jenni in the office on 5410 7700.

Parent Portal
Our Parent Portal is now live. All parent/carer
should have received an email with your access
code. This portal will allow parent to submit current
and future absences, contact your child’s teacher,
report will be uploaded, view calendar of events and
the ability to booking SSG meeting.

Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey
30 Randomly selected families/carers have
been sent an email to participate in the
2021 Opinion Survey. The survey will run
from Monday 19th July to 3rd September,
2021. We sk that you take the time to
complete the survey as your opinion is
important to us and will contribute to the
future management and organisation of our
school. The on line survey should take 20
minutes to complete. Thank you for taking
the time to participate your assistance is
greatly appreciated.

PBS Targeted Behaviour
Knowledge in the Yard
I ask when I need to change yards

We have rescheduled the Pyjama Day to Friday 6th August. We
will be supporting Pyjama Day along with Echuca Twin Rivers
Primary School. This will be a gold coin donation which will
support kids in out of home care.

Friday
6th August
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